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lIIlmLD'S II"I:EST  mITIIH
[VILE [ln"Im| SPE[m|I5TS

SPECIAL  TERMS
FOR   C|uBS

Ask  for  DetaHs

World    Champion    GIACOMO    AGC)STINl    in    his    Lewis
Leathers   Racillg   Suit.    (Photo:   .Motor   Cycle.)   You   can
also   own   a   superb   suit   in   Black   or   gloriouscolours!
We  have  the  most   excitlng   range   Of  Winning  designs.
See    our    BIG    NEW    72    page
selectlon       of      motorcycle
clottllng    and    accessories.
Followthe  men   who   lead   in
Lewis       Leathers        --      star
rlders     like     John     Cooper,
Paul  Smart"Percy  Tail,  Dave
Slmmonds,      Paul      Dunstall
Team.   Gus  Kuhn  Team.

COLOUR   SPECIAL:    lt's   brar`d   flew   c]nd   |)ur   fmt.St
catalogue   ever:   Get   your   copy   now.   Send   lop   ln

Catalogue   for   our   huge

stamps  which  wlll   be  deducted  from  your  first  order  over  £1.   Call,  write  or
phone   D.   LEWIS   LTD.   Dept.   Bemsee'   124  Gt.  Portland   St.   London,   WIA  20L.

lephone:  01.636  4314.
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BRITISH   MOTOR   CYCLE   RACING   CLUB

PO  Box  75 ston-u on-Thames SuI.re

This  season  sees  the  first  year  in  which  the  Club

has  changed  the  premier  award  system  to  the

benefit  of  the  memberso

)  simply  it  means  that  many  of  the  famous  trophies

which  have9   over  the  yearS9   gone   tO  Successful

men  in  the  international  sphere  are  re-dfJreCted

to   the  club  membero

Every  Bemsee  race  day  this  season  has  a  pI.emier

awaI.a  and  the  basis  iS  Very  Simple:       the  winner

each  time  is  the  dr.iver  whose  race  speed  exceeds

the  pI.eViOuS  race  SPeed  for  the  Class  by  the

greatest  margin9  Or  failing  that  comes  closest

to  it.      No  easy  thing  to  achieve  it  is

particularly  gratifying  that  the  first  winner

is  Mike  Potter  and  Alan  Lodge  in  their

all-conquering  B.S.A.  outfit.       They  collect



the  ver.y  handsome  Clover  Trophy.       To  them  our

congratulations o

Next  round  is  Snetterton  on  Easter  Sundaye     lthat

an  opportunity  to  wine

Go   to   its        And  wine

BRITISH   MOroR   CYCLE   RACING   CLUB

CHAMP IONSII Ips

Round  One  took  place  a,I  Snetterton  on  Sunday

5th  March  |972o       As  with  1971  the  pressure  in  the

PI.OduCtiOn  Class  starts  now  with  a  50O  coco   machine

in  the  lead  with  14  pointso       Although  the

|90OO  coca   machine  may  triumph   (i)   in  the   end  it

is  no  wa|kover9   and  all  credit  to  our.  members

whose  smaller  capacity  mounts  always  give  a  good

account a

'-J



NORWICH      TROPHY

We|19   it   COu|d  have   SnOWed!

Oh  what  a  wet  day  Sunday  5th  March  turned  out  to
beg   Wet  and  CO|d  aS   if  tO  make  uP  for  the  luck  Of
the  deviite  enjoyed  in  l97O  and  197l  when  we  raced
on  dry  tracks  with  snow  covered  grass.       Not
surprising  therefore  that  speeds  wer.e  down  and
cautionary  feet  waved  on  corners  foI.  this  Was  the
first  meeting  of  the  season.

New  members  found   their   feet   (and  discovered  the
curse  of  wet  |eathers9   Or  noted  the  experts  Who

)still  seem  to  find  one-piece  Barbour  Racing  suits).
Anyhow   OBemseeO   was  back  in  business   for  |9729   but  it
was  a  long  wait  before  sparks  were  kindled  out  of
the  processional  racing  forced  on  member.s  because  of
the  conditions.       But  spar.ks  did  fly  from  the  word
go8       Well  not  quite9   because  Ray  Jenkins  was  about
4  feet  ahead  of  the  fie|d'  a  fact  which  paul  corbett
felt  ought  to  be  adjusted  as  he  still  had  his  start
flag  in  the  airo      Stuart  Morre1|  in  pole  position
was  off  and  away  showing  a  clean  Fair  Of  heels  tO
Dot)  Hill  -  two  Aermacchi  leading  -  with  John  Watsonls
Yamaha  beginning  to   tI.Silo        Then  came  Jeff  Wade
(yamaha)   Richar.d  Linton   (Aermacchi)   and   Pony  Edwards
(Aermacchi)   and  three  more   of  the  same  make  ridden  by
Alan  Lee9   Dennis   Webb  and  John   Hammond®        Morre|1 ls
lead  built  up  to  25O  yaI.dS,   Watson  slowed  further  and
a  great  big  gap  appeared  between  Wade  and  Linton9   Who
in  turn  was  well  clear  of  Pony  Edwardso       Then  Hi|19
'\;'ai tson  and  Wade  came  throug.h  in  a  tight  bunch  still

th  Stuart  Morrell  out  front9  but  a  lap  later  Hill
had  dropped  back  and  the  gap  between  Morrell  and  the
next  man  perceptively  norrowed.       Meantime  Peter
Bowers  had  caught  Bob  Hill  having  passed  Richard
Lintono       Lap  7  really  put  the  cat  amongst  the
pigeons.       Round  came  not  Stuart  but  John  Watsonq
with  Jeff  Wade  hard  on  his  tail  and  StuaI.i  5O  yards



or  so  asterno      All  thI.ee  disappeared  into  Riches
before  four.th  man  Dot)  Hill  hove  into  view  at
Coramo       Excitement  then  turned   to  whether  Wade
could  bounce  Watson  on  the  last  lap.       He  tI`ied,
he  really  did9   but  Via.tory  Was  assured  for.  John
watson  by  lo6  seco

An  ageing  (or  so  he  claimed)   Ray  Knight,   determined
to  have  a  good  crack  at  the  Production  Machine
Championship  took  second  place   to  Cordon  Long®
managing  to  stave  off  an  attack  by  David  Wapshott
until  the  chequered  f|ago       Poor  James  Evens
contrived   to  be  one  of  the  two  men  to  drop  it
(fortunately  neither  was  hurt);    James  landed  in
relatively  soft  ploughed  earth  at  Sear.

In  fact  leader  of  the  Champic)nship  after  one
round  is  not  victor  Gor.don  Long  but  Bob  Prior
riding  a  5OO  Triumph'   who  takes  |5  points.       These
small  capacity  machines   -  25O  and  5OO  against  75O
-  deseI.Ve  nO  Small  credit  for  their  handling  and
their  riders  deserve  p|auclits  for  tenacityo       If
nothing  else  it  makes  the  bigger  chaps  look  to
their  laurels  and  last  year  they  I,,ere  very  worI.led
for  a  time.      Ray  Knight  went  oh  to  a  third  place
in  the  final  race  of  the  day  won  most  convincingly
at  the  highest  race  speed  of  the  meeting  by  Tony
Smith  -  ±E±  Tory  Smith  of  course9   ask  him8
Tony  also  collected  the  spoils  in  the  first  lOOO
race  having9   aS  it  Were  for  a  running  mate  On  both
occasions9   Julian  Soper   (65C/  Triton)  who9
nevertheless  finished  |2  seconds  behind  on  the
first  joust  and  pared  this  down   to  under.  9  tseconds
later  in  the  day.

Mike  Parker  twice  gave  best  to  Grahame  Hobbs   (both
yamaha  mounted)   in  the   two  25Occ  raceso       Hobbst   in
facts   looked  very  undecided  at  The  Hairpin  early  in
the  fir.St  25Occ  raceo      Re-surfaced  with  an  airline
runway  type  surface  the  approach  posit,ively
glistened  like  ice9   yet  SPr.ay  reduced  COnSider.ably
and  grip  was  very  evident.       That  man  Ray  Knight
remarking  on  this9   and  also  On  the  lay  Of  Water  On
the  inside  of  the  apext  considered  the  outside  of

/)



the  track  to  be  the  best  way  thI.Ough  this
particular  hazard.      Indeed  for  the  sidecar
races  this  grip  was  amply  demonstrated  as  the
chairs  literally  sailed  through  as  though  on
tracks®       Back  to   the  250  where  John  Dfurptry  on  the
ex-Barry  Sheene  Yamaha  held  third  place  for  a  time
but  at  The  Hairpin he  ran  out  of  road  slightly
allowing  Chris  Revett  to  slip  through  before
recovery.

Mike  Potter  showed  his  winter  lay-off  had  added
to  his  skill  by  waltzing  home  in  fine  style  in
both  chair  outingsi     Mike  Cain  came  second  each

)::vmeeio pe dQubiet:w:e:a ::: eH:mp::;J::Ce: n;o:h:= I rae e
Hill/Norris  Triumph  and  the  Donovan  brothers
65O  B.S.A.       About  half  distance   the  Donovans
neatly  passed  Hill  and  Norris  on  the  apex  of
The  Hairpin|  then  one  lap  later  arrived  at  the
same  spot  almost  ramming  the  Harper/Jones  outfit
until  a  defective  coil  brought  pr.ematuI.e
retirement  only  yards  away  from  Hill  and  Norrli--i
similarly  ousted.

Mention  mat  be  made  of  the  splendidly  upright
Vincent  of  Kin|e.v  and  Jones  which  swept
majestically  round  all  corners  seemingly  defying
gravityt  collecting  for  its  crewsl   endeavours
sixth  position.

We1|t   it  had  to  rain  on  us  sometime  after  a
completely  dry  season  in  seventy-one.       what  a"

foould  have  done  without  was  the  wanton  I.emOVa1
f  the  wash  basin  chains  from  the  new  toilets®

Since  only  members  and  their  associates  were  in
the  paddock  it  is  an  indictment  of  our  club  that
we  should  have  such  a  stupid.  childish.  useless
and  irresponsible  element  taking  advantage  of  the
facilities  provided.      Cowardly  tool   for  theyl1|
never  own  up.       Perhaps  you  saw  something|   if  so
let  the  Club  Secretary  know  -  it  will  be  a  good
Gce,a   if  you   do.

---Coo ---



BMCRC      CLUB     CHAMPIONSHIPS      1972

David  Sa|twe1|
Reginald  Richardson

Leslie  Roantree
Peter  Knight
Philip  Allen
Michael  Bates

Gr.Shame  Hobbs

Michael  Barker
Chris  Revett

Geoff  Went

John  Murphy

John  Brecknell

John  Watson

Jeffrey  Wade

Stuart  Morre1|
Robert  Hill
Peter  Bowers

Richard  Linton

|5  Points.
12   Points®

10  Points®

8  points®

6  points®

5  Points.

3O   Points®

2+   Points®

18  points®

16  points®

14  points.

7  Points.

15  Points.
|2  Pointst
|O  Points®

8  points®

6  points®

5  Points®

'J

|25  c.c®

25O  c.c®

35O  c.a.



5OO  a.c.

Cyri|  Jones
Alan  Rya|1
Tory  Osborne

John  Dawson

Peter  Efarber

Mike  Warrington

COO   c®c®

•|
Pony  Smith

Julian  Soper
Chris  Revett
A|an  Ryall
Ray  Knight

Tory  Osborne

Dave  Cartwright

15  Points.
12  Points®

1O  Points®

8  points®

6  points.

5  Points.

3O  Points.
24  points®

12   Points®

1O   Points®

|O  Points®

8   points®

8  points.

SHELL   PRODUCTION   MACHINE   CHAMPIONSHIP

S IDECAR

Bob  Prior
Mike  Warrington

Ken  Raw|inson

Pony  Smith

John  Wilt-Mann

Ray  Judge

Mike  Potter

Michael  Cain

Michael  Earton

Nell  Douglas

John  Hushes

Alec  Harper

(5OO)  l4  points.

(5OO)   13   Points.

(5OO)   ll  Points.

(l|ooo)  10  Points.
(5OO)   1O  Points.

(25O)   lO  Points.

3O  Points.
24   points®

|6  points®

|6  Foints®

|O  Points®

8  points®



M   U   TU   A   I        A   I   D

FOR   SALE
Manx  Frame C/W'   swinging  arm  and  suspension  units.
Nickel  plated  -  £2O.       Some  used  3'00X19  KR.76  and
ho10X19  moos  -  £1  each.       TIOOT  con-rods®
polished',used  -  2  @  £4'per  pairo       canon  EL  2oOrm
F4o5  lenso   veg.co   -  £2O.       Bulb   flash  gun   -  £1o
Barbour  suit  trousers  -  £2.      Everoak  Racemastert
size  7£9  nearly  new  £5o      Buyer  collects  or  I  shall
deliver  to  Bemse6  race  meetings.     lfr.A.Barr®   A.S.F.9
RoAoFo   Wittering9   Northantso

WANTED
5EE56-pal.tS.      John  Excell9   24  south  street'
Barming|   Maidstone9   Kento

FOR   SALE
1_;69  rioritesa  Impala  25Occ  sports.       First  class
condition9   never  raced  and  Only  covered  low  mileageo
Used  as   a  2nd  machine9   £1OO  o.n.oo       Also  CB77   Honda
cylinder.  just  rebOred  With  brand  new  Pistons  and
undamaged  cylinder  head  complete9  £6  the  lot.
One   pair  of  CB75O  dampers9   £|.
Contact  John  Excell  as  aboveo

PASSENGER   RE UIRED
Bill  Per.ryman  requires  a  Passenger  who  is  experienced
and  willing  to  assist  with  machine  preparation  and
rurming  expenses.
Contact  W.   Perrymant   25B  Stanley  Park  Road.   Wa|1ington|
Surrey.       Telephone:     01-647  6959.

WANTED
Would  any member  knowing  the  whereabouts  of  any  Mk8.  /
KTT  Velocette  bits  and  pieces|   please  contact:
Bill  Roset   Rosedene  Cottage9   Woldingham9   SuI.rev.
Telephone:       Woldingham  2352.   evenings.

FOR   SARE
5OOcc   Manx  Nor.tone   new  R  &  M  B/E9   PiStOn|   Carb'   tyreS|
c/w  failings,   tanks®  sprockets,  and  spares.      Fast  and
immaculate,  consistently  finished  and  placed  in  the
last  +  years.      Raced  and  maintained  by  professional
mechanic|   owner  retiI.ing.       £325  o.n.o.

M®   Gowert   I/Flat'   l5l  Chipstead  Valley  Roadt   Coulsdon®
surrey.       Telephone:       66o-9748.



ANNUAL   GENERAL   MEETING

You  have  now  had  several  I.eminderS  about  the  Annual

General  Meeting  but  in  case  you  have  not  made  a  note

of  it   PLEASE  TRY  TO  COME  ON  Friday®   7th  April.   1972,

at  7.3O  pom.   to  the  Royal  Automobile  Club   (W,estern

Entrance)I   Pall  Mall9   London®   S.W.1.

REMEMBER   this   is   YC)UR  Club   and   we  want   YOU   to   take

an  active  part  in  I.unning  it  and  the  A.a.Mo  is  a

most   impoI`tant  meeting  in  the  Club  Year.
•_t

WE   LOOK   FORWARD   TO   SEEING   YOU   TIIEN.

-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  .-  -  c-  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -

BoM.C.a.a.
Kingston.

•t

VELOCETTE   O'vINERS   CLUB'
1|  Wheat fie|ds  Road'

Shinfield'
Readingq   RG2   9DG.

16th  Februaryt  1972.

Dear  Sir|

A  Mr.  J.   Preston  has  been  appointed  to  oI.ganiSe
the  Arthur  favington  Memorial  Fund  in  memory  of  the
late  Mr.   A.E.   IJaVingtOn.

The  arm  of  +he  F\md  is  to  provide  a  piece  of
equipment  for  a  hospital  in  the  Isle  of  Man.

The  purpose  of  this  letter  is  to  request  that'
as  far  as  possiblet  you  give  this  cause  the  widest
possible  publicity.       It  is  thought  that  there  must
I)e  many  persons  who  are  not  actually  velocette
Owners  Club  members9   Who  would  wish   to  be  associated
with  this  memoI.ia|  by  making  a  Subscription  however
large  or  sma||'   it  will  be  gr,eat|y  welcome  and
appreciated.       I  hope  to  I.each  these  Persons  through
your  kind  help.       The  address  to  write  to  is  18  Lime
Tree   Wa|k'   West   Wickham|   Kent.

Yours   faithfu|1y9
B.J.   COCKMAN     (Secretary)



READ      ABOUT      THOSE      MCD

DREADFUL      LAVATORIES

For  years  people  have  complained  about  the  state

of  the  lavatories  at  MOD  circuits.      At  last

something  has  been  done  at  Snetterton  -  wanton  damage

to  the  newly  eI.eCted  Paddock  toilets.

We  have  asked  MOD   to  close   them  at  BMCRC   Meetings

if  there  is  any  I,epetition  of  the  damage  which

occurred  at  our  first  race  day  of  1972  last  montho

Then  we  can  all  go  back  to  using  the  dreadful  old

smelly  affair  in  the  paddocko

WE  WILL   HAVE   NOBODY   TO   BIAME   BUT   OUTSELVES

-  so9   Please  keep  an  eye  Open.       If  you  see  damage

find  out  who  it  is  and  report  the  matter  immediately

to  the  Clerk  of  the  Courseo

---oOo---

'    )



FAREWELL      ANI)      WELCOME

Some   of   todayOs   members   wtJ.I.a-   Only   ten  years   Old

when  our  retiring  Presidents   Sir.  Geoffrey  Tutt|e9

first  took  office®       Today  the  strength  of  our

club  depends  -  as  racing  depends  -  upon  the

keenness  and  endeavours  of  those  same  21  year

(,   )old   members.

In  a  club  whose  average  age  is  only  23  years  the

individual  member  may  often  feel   0whatOs  in  it

for  himlo       The  answer  is  plenty  if  he  first

rea|ises  that  it  is  upon  him  and  his

contempoI.ar.ieS  lies  the  future  Of  road  racing

and   of    !BemseeO.

How  does  he   find  out?       One  very  simple  but

vitally  impoI.taut  Way   (if  it  does  not  Sound

like  a  sermon)  is  to  attend  the  Annual

General  Meetingo       There  he  will   see  men

who  make  the  racing  operate  -  the  clerk  of

the  Course,   Secretary  of  the  Meeting®



Chief  Scrutineerq   Chief  Star.ter.q   Oldest  member9

Senior  Medical  Officer  and  a  host  of  riding

members   from  17  to  nearly  7O.       And  beyond  that

a  retiring  President  whom  we  honour9   and  Our  new

President  who  will  in  his  turn  serve  our.  Club

|oya1|yo       Count  yourself  amongst  them  and  turn

out  on  Friday  7th  Apri|o       YouOll  be  glad  you

Cameo

IS    YOUR   ENTRY    INooooooooooo

For  the  22nd  April  and  6th  May  meetings  at  Brands9

their  respective  closing  dates  are  the  5th  April

and  the  19th  Aprilo

After  these  dates  for  each  meeting  we  shall  apply

the  late  levy  clause  which  adds  £1  to  the  entry  you.I  i

makeo     Sol.ry  but  it  is  vital  that  we  complete  our

I.ace  Programme  in  time  for  it  tO  be  Printed.    Just

one  late  entry  causes  at  least  £|  worth  of  work  so

it  is  only  fair  that  the  Club  doesnOt  stand  the

cost  of  thoughtlessnesso



RIVFTTS CHAMPION

()

for  your  NEW  or  USED  RACING  MOTORCYCLE

SOLOS  &  SIDECAR  OUTFITS

Full   Finance  and   Insurance  Facilities

(available  for  spares  also)
Best   Part  Exchanges  for  all

Cash  waiting  for  all   models  or  accepted  on  S.O.F].

MEtlSSE  FRAMES,  8  VALVE  HEADS,   750  KITS
FULL  STOCl(  OF  TRIUMPH  TUNING  EOUIPMENT

KR76,   16  inch  and  Mini  Green  Spot  Racing  Tyres
Racing  PIugs,  Numbers,  Brakes,  Forks,  etc.  etc.

Racing  Fibre-glass,  Solo  &  Sidecars

EXCELLENT  MAIL  ORDER  SERVICE  C.O.D.   or  C.W.0.

Telephone   Fiace    Dept:-     01-534  1304   or   3021

Or  Call   in  at:-               234/8  High  Fioad,  Leytonstone,  London,   E.ll

Exha'ust  Pipes
Expansion  Chambers

Megaphones
MADE  TO  YOUF\  SPECIFICATION

ALL  TYPES  OF  TUBE  MANIPULATION
f

also  direct  front the  manufacturers:-
THE  NEW  VALUE  FOFi  MONEY

Telephone :

PATENTED  'ROLL-ON'  PADDOCK  STAND

£2.25  plus  30p  post  &  packing

CAMPBELL  GEOMETRICS  &  CO.

UNIT.D.
Bumham Road  Trading  Estate,  Dartford

Telephone:  DARTFORD  21744



)
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MONTY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   a   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
AGENTS                 QU AIFE                  nmTISSE
for                               4  and  5  SPEED
TRIUMPH              TRAMS-                   RACING
I)UCATI                  MISSIONS

GMEEEELEs             :onTd NTORELT£¥II     EOUI"ENT
etc.                                                                              eta.

®                                       ®

Run  and  staffed  by  racing  men  for  the
competition-minded.   Our 20 years  active
participation in the sport is your guarantee

Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always   a   large
selection  of  racers  of  all  classes

Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large
and  small  capacities  to  choose  from

Racing   Accessories  -  every  requirement
for  the  racing  man

MONTY  a   WARD   IMOTORS)
110   High   Street   .    Edenbridge   .   Kent.   3636

)Eii
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